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Introduction  
The United States is currently experiencing a social movement, promoting both inclusion 
and diversity. More women of color can be seen on runways during fashion weeks, along with an 
increase in both age and ability diversity. Television series’ have full casts of varying racial 
backgrounds. In addition, an entire series was created starring Micah Fowler, an actor with 
cerebral palsy. American culture is ready for change, ready to be truly representative of the 
population, and the fashion industry needs to catch up. 
An analysis of the evolution of adaptive clothing was conducted through a review of 
relevant literature published from 1963 to 2017. Several phases were identified. Initially, ready-
to-wear clothing was manipulated to adapt to the needs of people with disabilities. Then, 
researchers began to study the various needs of the disabled to design clothing to fit those 
specific needs of a small population. More recently, research identifying the commercial barriers 
experienced when trying to mass-produce adaptive clothing has been published. This move 
towards commercialization of adaptive clothing is currently evident in the fashion industry with 
adaptive clothing lines offered by retailers including Target and Tommy Hilfiger. However, 
evidence shows that this movement does not end with commercial lines. The goal should be to 
create ready-to-wear clothing with adaptive features, thus helping individuals with disabilities to 
address their functional, expressive and aesthetic needs, while also eliminating the stigma of 
adaptive clothing.  
Relevant Information 
Evidence of this inclusive movement includes the Disability and Assistive Technology 
Summit held at the White House in 2016, during which speakers discussed the use of universal 
design to “make products with people with disabilities for everyone” (McFarland, 2016, para. 
10). This process of co-design and universal design is rooted in the design thinking movement, a 
creative problem solving process that utilizes empathy and human-centered design to find 
solutions (Brown, 2008). The spirit of inclusion and design thinking used during the production 
of inclusive technology is also reflective in apparel design. The Fashion and Physique 
symposium hosted by FIT in 2018 is further evidence of the momentum to bring adaptive 
clothing design to the next level. Guest speakers highlighted and discussed the diversity gaps 
within the current retail industry and addressed possible solutions.  
Currently, various clothing brands and retailers provide adaptive clothing lines. Brands 
like Kozie Clothes, NBZ apparel, Target and Tommy Hilfiger all provide articles of clothing 
developed for people with specific disabilities. The availability of different adaptive clothing 
sources is more evidence to the growing acknowledgement for appropriate clothing for people 
with disabilities. 
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 An analysis of written literature on adaptive clothing shows the evolving trend towards 
commercialization of fashionable and functional clothing. Much research has been conducted on 
developing functional clothing for user-specific and use-specific situations. In the past, the 
design process for functional clothing focused on adapting already-made clothing and paper 
patterns to fit the needs of a specific person. Booklets were written for healthcare professionals 
for the use of informing families or for home sewers (Wagman, 1977). Literature existed on 
designing for disabilities, but was rare (Wagman, 1981). Practices continued to change and 
began focusing on original designs for small groups of people (e.g., Rosenblad-Wallin, 1985; 
Stokes & Black, 2012) rather than just one person (e.g., Menec, 1989). Then researchers began 
addressing manufacturing needs and costs to create a custom garment for small groups (e.g., 
Carroll & Gross, 2010; Carroll & Kincade, 2009; Thoren, 1996). Furthermore, current research is 
heavily focused on producing garments for larger population accessibility and greater user 
coverage (e.g., Hall & Lobo, 2017; Morris, Park & Sarkar, 2017; Newell, Gregor, Morgan, 
Pullin, & Macaulay, 2010). 
 
Argument 
 Issues arise when designing clothing specifically for people with disabilities. Researchers 
(Lamb, 2001; Wingate, Kaiser, & Freeman, 1985-86) identified a stigma towards adaptive 
clothing originating from people with disabilities. Wingate et al. (1985-86) distinguished a 
negative reaction by people with disabilities towards adaptive clothing, making the garment less 
likely to be worn because it was labeled ‘functional.’ The salience cues of a disability should be 
minimal. Thus, designing adaptive clothing that can be identified as such can be detrimental to a 
person’s self-esteem and confidence level (Lamb, 2001). While there is evidence to suggest 
increased attention to inclusive design within the apparel industry, there is also frustration with 
the currently available clothing as is evident from personal conversations with disabled 
individuals and their families through the first authors’ work in a physical therapy laboratory.  
 
Proposal 
 In order to reduce the stigma of adaptive clothing, while also enhancing the quality of life 
for people with disabilities, a change in the fashion industry must happen. Although the industry 
has made some developments towards designing for this segment of the population, most apparel 
designers have not been trained to design for alternative markets such as plus-sizes or the 
disabled. Future designers need to be prepared for a market that encompasses all body types, not 
just the “normal” body shape. Thus, we propose to create an adaptive clothing design guide for 
apparel design instructors, students, designers and manufacturers to reference when designing 
new garments. This guide will include suggestions for adaptive features on clothing to help 
facilitate inclusive product results, assisting designers to create fashionable and functional 
clothing for all. It is essential for upcoming generations of designers to push inclusivity past 
being a moment and transform it into a movement, facilitating a revolution within the fashion 
industry. Only then, can diversity ever become the new “normal” for designers’ collections. 
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